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Inside this issue: 

Beating of the Bounds (and Alan’s Weather Curse)    
an eye witness report by CP’s guest reporter Tailgunner 

Around 200 hardy souls gathered in the car park 

on Saturday 8th September for the 7-yearly beating 

of the parish bounds. Off we went through the town 

and down Station Hill to reach the first boundary 

stone. No-one got run over getting across the bridge 

and into the field, thanks to our local police      

presence and our volunteer marshals. However we 

did meet our first snag, in that the stone took a little 

time to find, due to the rampant growth of        

vegetation: “I'm sure it was around here somewhere 

last time I looked...” Once it was found, the group 

(or should that be the flock?) returned over the river 

bridge and through the riverside fields to the second 

stone. 

After reaching the Puttshills path we split 

into two groups, led respectively by David Bone 

and Alan Brunton. By this time anyone wearing 

trainers had very damp feet from the grass, the 

weather at first being misty with a little drizzle. 

Further upstream we had to divert from the usual 

route, as the track near the river was totally flooded. 

That meant an extra half mile added to the walk, to 

go via Northwood Farm and down the farm access 

road. Your special correspondent had drawn the 

short straw of 'tail end Charlie' and by this time the 

groups were well spread out. We didn't mislay  

anyone, although some tried hard to get lost at        

Ruggadon! After the hard climb from the     

Bramble Brook we all reached Trusham, where a 

very welcome cup of tea (and toilets) awaited. I 

did hear rumours of flapjack, but all I saw were 

crumbs. Many thanks to the ladies who manned 

the village hall. 

Suitably refreshed, we picked up speed on 

the downhill stretch to Bramble Bridge, and then 

entered the Whiteway estate, to start the long slog 

up to the racecourse. By this time the weather had 

improved, with intermittent sunshine. We were 

well marshalled across Deadman's Combe, by 

which time several were feeling the heat, and the 

altitude. However we all got to the racecourse, 

where the Home Farm Trust snack wagon was 

waiting, with a range of goodies. As the last 

stragglers of the    second group were coming  in, 

the first group were leaving on the coaches, to 

cross the A380 and reach Grammarcombe 

Woods. The rest was very welcome, with much 

removing of footwear and wriggling of toes — 

not  a pretty sight! After what seemed like a few 

minutes, we were up again, on the coaches, and 

deposited in the woods on the eastern side of the 

A380. (Continued on page 3) 

Tired feet at Exeter Racecourse (picture: Steve Coombs) 

Walking past Ugbrooke House 

(photo: Steve Coombs) 

Chudfest 2013: Want to get     
involved? 

The first planning meeting for Chudfest 2013 will 

be held at 7pm on Wednesday 19th September in 

the Council Chamber. If you have thoughts, 

ideas, suggestions, do come along and tell us. 
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From the Editors  

When we started planning this issue, we 

were worried that we didn’t have enough 

material to fill our 6 pages. As you can see, 

our fears were unfounded, as we are    

bursting at the seams and have had to hold 

over a couple of topics to October. So, in 

this brief  editorial, we would just like to 

congratulate  all the walkers at last week’s 

Beating of the Bounds (we’d have joined 

you if we hadn’t both been on holiday;   

honestly we would) and we promise never to 

refer again to Alan’s weather curse — at 

least not in our front-page headline. Also 

congratulations to CADAS and History 

Group for their anniversaries. Good luck to 

the Twinners for an upcoming weekend of    

festivities; and salut to our French visitors.  

Look out for the appeals for support 

from CPP (page 3) and Carnival Committee 

(page 4); our town is special — we all need 

to pitch in to help keep it that way. Is there 

anything YOU can do to help? 

Enjoy this issue; see you next month. 

Kate and Sharon  

Copy date 30th September for October issue. Reserve your space in advance.   

editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk or phone Kate on 01626 854611 

The editors reserve the right to edit copy for considerations of space. 

The views expressed in CP are not  necessarily those of the editors. 

Heathside 

Tutors 

Chemistry to A Level/IB 

Maths, Physics, Biology 
to GCSE 

Qualified Teacher; CRB 
checked;       

Michael  

 01626 854611 

 

  

2013  
Short Story Competition 

Open to all writers, published or unpublished 

Open theme, 1200 —1500 words, entry fee £4 

(£3 for members of Chudleigh Writers’ Circle) 

Closing date for entries: 31st January 2013 

Three main prizes: £100; £50; £25 

additional £25 prize for best entry from a local writer 

Judges: Katherine Parris, The Write Retreat Ltd, Brittany 

plus Elizabeth Ducie and Sharon Cook 

For competition rules and details of how to enter 

www.chudleighphoenix.co.uk  

or email us  

editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk 

Competition sponsored by: 

 

 

 

www.heathside.com 

 

www.thewriteretreat.com 

Self-Build Opportunity 
Would you like join a group planning to build an         

affordable eco home in Chudleigh? 

Come and find out more 

Wednesday 17 October, 7.30 p.m 

Rest Centre, Chudleigh Town Hall 

Come and join us if you: 
 

need housing but cannot afford to buy on the open market  

have local connections to Chudleigh  

are interested in building your own well-insulated house 

with training and local natural materials supplied. 
 

We are also looking for small plots of land (an acre or so) 

adjacent to the town suitable for this development. 

Please get in touch if you think you could help 

If you cannot get to the meeting and want to register your 

interest:  

e-contact Erica Lewis, Land Society CIC  

erica_lewis@btinternet.com or ring 01803 867209  

Devon Carers a message from 

Karen Safe 

I am employed by Devon Carers as a Carer Support 

Worker covering the Chudleigh and Bovey areas. Devon 

Carers is an non-profit making organisation, supporting 

and informing unpaid carers in the community who     

provide additional help to family or friends due to illness, 

disability or addiction. 

I am available at the Tower House Surgery once a 

month for individual conversations with carers about their 

circumstances and can advise on help available, I can also 

visit carers at home. Check the notice board in the surgery 

for dates and book an appointment at Reception if you 

would like to come along. 

The Bovey and Chudleigh Carers Group alternates 

venues on a monthly basis between the Bovey Youth Café 

and Chudleigh Town Hall. There is usually a speaker and 

a chance for a coffee and to meet other people who may be 

in a similar situation to you. The next meeting will be at 

Chudleigh Town Hall on 11th October and the following 

one is at Bovey on 8th November. There will not be a 

meeting in December, but we will re-start in January. 

Devon Carers can provide vouchers for a          

subsidised sitting service, non-means tested grants towards 

a break as well as training and a carer’s Alert Card. We 

can also arrange free counselling and home safety checks. 

If you provide additional support to another person, 

no matter how little or how much, then please get in touch 

on 08456 434 435 or email karen@sdevoncarers.org.uk 

mailto:chudleighphoenix@heathside.com
http://www.chudleighphoenix.co.uk
mailto:editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk
http://www.heathside.com
http://www.thewriteretreat.com
mailto:erica_lewis@btinternet.com
mailto:karen@sdevoncarers.org.uk
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From Grammarcombe we wound our way through the 

woods parallel to the A380, finding a very smart stone there. The 

traditional bumping took place, and highlighted was the fact that 

one of our walkers had first beaten the bounds in 1934 as a ten 

year old. Well done, Roy! We continued on to the Teignmouth 

road, being marshalled across by the police, and then walked along 

the edge of Ideford Common, finding one more stone, and being 

rewarded with some lovely views over the South Hams. From 

there it was a long but gentle downhill stroll, to the afternoon tea 

stop at Ideford Arch. The Rotary did us proud here, with tea and 

cakes, but all too soon it was time to walk down the lane and into 

Ugbrooke Park. 

A now very tired group slogged up to Ugbrooke House, 

with vague promises of  “that's the last uphill”. Alas it was not 

true! We then turned left uphill, to reach another boundary stone, 

and then to add insult to injury, had to come all the way downhill 

again. At this point Lord Clifford appeared, to lead us to Cardinal's 

Clump (“the very last uphill”), and another stone. From there we 

headed out of Ugbrooke, past Winstow Cottages, and on to the last 

stone in the field by Gappah Hill. I'm ashamed to say some missed 

out on this stone, and headed directly down the lane. We reached 

Station Hill in a very stretched out group. And once marshalled 

across the road, it was 'every man for himself' up the road and 

back into the town.      

To summarise, an excellent walk, well organised by Alan 

Brunton and his gang, assisted by all the volunteer marshals. 

Thanks are also due to all the landowners for their co-operation, 

and to the Town Council staff for admin support. We didn't lose 

anyone (I think!) and we avoided the perils of deer stalking at 

Whiteway, archery  practise at Ashcombe and pheasant shooting at 

Ugbrooke. See you all in seven years time, but then someone else 

can be the back marker !  

Beating of the Bounds (Continued from page 1) 

Members of a prominent Chudleigh   

committee are appealing for more          

volunteers to come forward and help run 

two vital local resources: the local       

swimming pool and hire of the school hall. 

Since 1997 many townsfolk have 

enjoyed splashing about in the Chudleigh 

pool — many have even learnt to swim 

there — and there are many regular sports 

clubs and private hirers which benefit from 

the school hall facilities. 

But after several years of very loyal 

service a number of the current Chudleigh 

Community Project (CCP) committee face 

other family and work commitments, which 

mean they are unable to continue running 

the pool and hire of the school hall. 

The pool is a much-loved facility by 

those who use it and a well-run resource 

which, through much hard work over a 

number of years, is now well set up. 

With the generous input of a huge 

amount of local expertise, solar heating and 

cutting edge water treatment equipment 

which avoid excessive chlorine use, are all 

well established. It all means the pool is not 

just a vital local amenity, it’s also very 

green (environmentally-speaking). 

And it sports a stunning wooden 

shelter designed by a Chudleigh timber 

frame architect and funded by donations 

from local people and businesses as well as 

a generous grant from Viridor. 

The pool is about to be relined with 

a long lasting natural pebble and cement 

finish. The project has been supported by a 

£40,000 Sport England grant which the 

current committee worked hard to secure.  

On-going fundraising is always 

needed and the committee hosts Villages in 

Action events throughout the year to raise 

funds to support the running of the pool and 

the hall. 

So the cry has gone out: “Can you 

help?” Even if you can only offer a small 

amount of time, it would be very much 

appreciated. Maybe you are looking to get 

your teeth stuck into a project which can 

really make a difference in the town. 

And current members have      

promised they won’t just walk away and 

leave a new committee to get on with it;  

they will be able to guide you through and 

will make sure there is a very thorough 

hand-over. 

So if there is anybody out there who 

thinks they might like to get involved, it’s 

worth putting the date of the AGM in your 

diary: Wednesday 10th October at 8:00pm 

in the Rest Centre room in the Town Hall. 

Chairman John Evans said: “Thanks 

to the hard work of the people of Chudleigh 

over many years, we have a community 

swimming pool and hall to be proud of. We 

need the energy and ideas of all of      

Chudleigh to secure the future of these  

fantastic facilities for everybody”. 

To check out what the CCP are 

about, contact John Evans on 859390 or 

visit http://www.chudleighpool.org.uk/ .  

Appeal for Support from CCP 

Celebrating the Sport England grant for the swimming pool 

http://www.chudleighpool.org.uk/
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Carnival News from Alan Holman 

No, the recent hot weather has not affected my brain and 

Yes, 2013 carnival week is 10 months away, but a  major stumbling 

block is the lack of a vehicle and driver to tow the float at our own 

procession and around the South Devon Carnival circuit. We are 

asking if there is anyone out there able to come to our rescue for 

2013. Ideally, we would like to take part in up to eight processions 

— not necessarily with the same driver but spread around a pool of 

people we could call on for help. A lot of work goes into the     

carnival float and it is a shame if it can only be used once or twice. 

So if you think you could help, even if it is just on one occasion, 

please get in touch with us. Phone Alan on 852639 for more details. 

 

Note from Ed: Phil Curtis has asked us to publish a huge thank you 

from him to the Carnival Committee for the donation of £40      

towards the Ovarian Cancer Charity. We are happy to oblige! 

Garden Party 

On 19th August a celebration garden party, kindly hosted by John 

and Lesley-Anne Baxter, marked the 40th anniversary of CADAS 

and the 10th anniversary of the History Group. The weather kept 

fine and a large gathering from both societies had a most enjoyable 

afternoon. Masses of food were provided, including a very impres-

sive (and delicious) celebration cake.  

Jurassic Coast 
 The Jurassic coast world heritage site is 90 miles long, (from 

Exmouth to Swanage), and represents 185 million years of  

geological history (Triassic, Jurassic and Cretaceous).  

 The cliffs erode back at an average rate of 7 feet every 100 

years. 

 In 2009 in one spot over half a million tons of rock collapsed 

into the sea in one night. 

 Budlleigh Salterton gets its name because it is built on the salt 

marshes formed behind the pebble beach spit. 

 The red cliffs become red when they are exposed to the air and 

‘rust’  as there is iron in the sandstone. 

These are a few of the fascinating facts gleaned by 20 members of 

the Chudleigh and District Amenity Society who, in September, 

went on a most enjoyable boat trip for 25 miles along this famous 

coast.  A blustery north wind was blowing as we set out from    

Amenity Society  Notes  
from Tony Woodville and Sheila Fletcher 

A Chudleigh group is about to celebrate 30 years of international 

relations — with many of its original members adding to the joie 

de vivre. Chudleigh Town Twinning is due to host our French 

counterparts in a weekend of celebrations. 

Gathering together with their friends from Troarn — 

friends made over the last thirty years — the Chudleigh twinners 

have plenty planned to entertain their guests, including a party on 

the Saturday night. 

Nicky and Chris Over have been involved from the start: 

“There was a big public meeting and the rest, as they say, is    

history,” Nicky told CP. “We’ve been going since 1982 and each 

year, except the year of food and mouth, we have been to France 

or they have been here.” 

In fact Nicky was an invaluable member of the original 

group because of her French language skills! Hubby Chris was the 

first chair of the Town Twinning Association. “It’s a very lively 

group, and it’s been well supported over the years” added Nicky. 

The link was certainly buoyed up by an unknown local 

connection going back to the war. The father of a prominent 

member of the town was in Troarn on D-Day, so Troarn has even 

more significance than Chudleigh could have realised when the 

twinning was originally set up. 

To celebrate that first year, an oak tree was planted in the 

grounds of the church. A second tree is due to be planted this 

year, and anyone who wants to mark the occasion is welcome to 

attend the special church service at 10.30am, on 30th September. 

[See next month’s edition of CP for pictures from the party —

maybe we’ll get to see some vintage snaps from celebrations 30 

years ago…?  Ed.]  

Twinning Anniversary 

And it tasted as good as it looked! [Ed] 

Exmouth but the sea was surprisingly calm. We had great fun.   

The hot chocolate served on board was delicious too!  
 

2012 Extra Events 

In addition to the published monthly talks, there are some extra 

events coming up in the next three months: 

 On Sunday 14th October we will be visiting Kent’s Cavern. 

This will complement the talk on 16th November. 

 On Tuesday 23rd October we have organised a tour of the 

Meteorological Office at Sowton. This will be an evening 

tour, more details later. Please contact Tony if you are          

interested: booking is essential. Lifts may be available for 

those who lack transport. 

 The Carol Concerts presented by Exeter Philharmonic Choir 

in the Cathedral will be held  are Wednesday 12th and     

Thursday 13th December. Let Tony know if you are interested 

in going. 
 

2013 Programme 
CADAS is in the process of putting together a programme of talks 

for 2013. These will be on a wide variety of subjects including the 

wildlife of Devon, Haldon Belvedere, the Meteorological Office 

and Castle Drogo. Mel Stride our MP will be invited to talk again. 

Brian Portch will be presenting the results of his extensive      

research on a Victorian military artist, illustrated with images 

from the Royal Collection. All suggestions for future talks to our 

Programme Secretary on 01626 853540 please.  

Tony Woodville 

01626 859195; tonywoodville@btinternet.com 

mailto:tonywoodville@btinternet.com
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River Cottage Canteen 
Eating is as much an art form as sourcing and cooking up the 

right ingredients. The glory of it all had been so eagerly awaited 

— a trip to River Cottage Canteen and Deli in Plymouth — and, 

my dears, it was so worth the investment in a small petrol station 

to get there. When invited out by a group of ladies it is hard to 

resist anyway, but on this occasion, I have to say, it was the food 

that dazzled. 

The place — which is run by the chap with the rather fluffy 

name Hugh Fearnley-Eats-it-all, more commonly known as 

Fearnley-Whittingstall — is all rather trendy in a plain wood and 

metal 21st century way, but upon arrival at soon after midday the 

place was buzzing indeed. Well worth booking ahead, I would say. 

Can you believe we initially rebuffed the starters? Well, let 

me tell you, it was only because we were offered six small plates 

at £3.25 each — or three for £9 — that we crumbled and opted for 

crispy pig cheek, aioli; dukka rolled broad bean falafel, mint    

yoghurt; smoked mackerel pate, apple, horseradish; white bean & 

coriander hummus, flatbread; broad beans with herbed goats 

cheese brochette; summer veg and Quickes cheese frittata. Written 

in the style of the menu, my lovelies. Mirrors the minimal       

decoration approach I felt. 

My goodness. Every single teeny mouthful transported us 

to heaven. The food was fresh, zingy — people, the food was 

alive. And definitely not because we found anything there that 

should not have been, it was simply divine. 

With taste buds zinged into life it was hard to expect more, 

but the mains delivered. I opted for a pork schnitzel, buttery mash, 

cucumber and dill cream at £13.50. As with every decent dish 

there simply wasn’t enough sauce to accompany my enormous 

slab of pork which was, I have to say, rather tasty, making up for a 

rather stomach puffing heaviness. 

My companions sampled the pan roasted Pollock fillet, 

samphire, crushed new potatoes and spring onion (£12.50) and 

whole roasted mackerel, bay leaves and lemon salsa verde (£9.50). 

Also on offer was a summer veg frittata, beef curry, honey glazed 

ham and a roasted squash extravaganza with merguez spice and 

potato gnocchi. I shan’t go into all the trimmings with those, you’ll 

be drooling before you even hear of the sides on offer. 

Oh my, we had to try so many! Chips, dressed salad leaves, 

sesame cauliflower, butter cabbage with fennel seeds (glorious!), 

Riverford farm butter served with bread and, saving the most   

divine ‘til last — the onion and anchovy pissaladerie — all from 

£1.95 each. We knew how good that was already. So delightful to 

be in the company of a friend of the day’s head chef, who kept 

feeding us delicious extras straight from the kitchen (but don’t tell 

anyone…) 

I was so full, even I couldn’t manage pud, but my dainty 

lady companions were game. Out came poached pear, dairy ice 

cream and caramel sauce; rhubarb and vanilla pannacotta,     

strawberries and shortbread; lemon and mixed summer berries 

Eton mess and a vanilla crème brulee and raspberries. Puddings 

(Hugh’s old fashioned and glorious, no ‘desserts’ here!) started at 

a fiver for ice cream, hit the £6.50 mark and peaked at £9 pounds 

for cheese, pickles, Canteen bread and crackers. Probably would 

have been enough to feed a whole platoon. 

It was all washed down with a finely chilled Pinot Grigio, 

puds eaten on the back terrace overlooking the sea itself, huge 

boats passing by. Exemplary waiting staff. Even the sun managed 

to pop out from the clouds to have a peek and, it wasn’t raining.   

Yes, it was a splendid summer lunch. A memorable lunch. 

A very tasty lunch. A lively ‘ever changing’ menu, tasty food, 

seasonal, local produce  — even a ‘Kids:’ selection, from £3.50. 

Oh damn it — just go!  

Mr Pesto’s Score for River Cottage Canteen: 9.5/10 

Highwayman’s Haunt 
Many of you will know there 

have been many ups and downs here over the years.  Once again 

there are new owners.  I went for lunch shortly after Gordon 

Beeson had reopened the pub/restaurant. There are a few changes 

to the decor and one of Gordon’s aims is to make the place more 

family-friendly. On a bright day, I can see how a family could 

happily while away a few hours.    

The serving staff have been retained but there is a new chef 

and different menus for lunch and dinner.  I had the fish-cakes and 

then dessert washed down with a pint of IPA.  The food was what 

you would expect from a pub lunch and very good.  For a quick 

lunch, a meal and a pint can be had for under £10.  I shall certainly 

be trying the Highwayman’s for dinner soon.  

Mr Pesto’s Score for Highwayman’s Haunt: 8/10 

Sea Trout Inn, Staverton 
The Sea Trout Inn is an hotel and pub/restaurant.  Friends 

were staying in the hotel, which they found great value for money.  

We met them for lunch, but chose to eat in the bar. The Sea 

Trout’s website describes the bar as sometimes noisy — it was 

uproarious.  The atmosphere will be familiar to anyone who has 

travelled in Ireland; the crac was fantastic, albeit with Devon and 

cockney accents.  The food was excellent.  I shared Thai duck rolls 

as a starter and followed with crab salad.  My companions ate pork 

cooked in a variety of ways (with wonderful crackling). The meal 

was finished off with traditional puds, sticky toffee pudding being 

the star. The full three courses with drinks was about £30 per head.  

There is a pub and snack menu (also a children’s menu), where a 

sandwich and a pint will set you back around £10.  This is a venue 

I can definitely recommend, although if you want a quiet evening I 

would eat in the restaurant.   

Mr Pesto’s Score for Sea Trout Inn: 9/10 

Mr Pesto Recommends… a round-up of our foodie’s recent lunch-time verdicts,  

River Cottage Canteen & Deli, The Brewhouse, Royal William Yard,  

Plymouth; 01752 252702; www.rivercottage.net  

Hugh F-W with Head Chef of River Cottage Canteen, Joe Draper 

01626 853250 

01803 762274 
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Crime-Related Contact details 
John Hallett (Neighbourhood Watch) 01626 438807, office@chudleighnhw.org.uk 

Police Neighbourhood website: http://neighbourhoodpolicing.devon-cornwall.police.uk 

Sgt Sally Maunder; Sally.MAUNDER@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk ; Tel 08452 777444 

News from the Town Council — a round-up of recent highlights  

What’s On In Chudleigh 

Contact details: John Carlton, Town Clerk, 01626 853140, Johncarlton1994@yahoo.co.uk ; http://www.chudleigh-tc.blogspot.com/ 

Wednesday 19th 
Chudleigh Writers’ Circle:   
RAMM visit; 11am onwards. 

Mother’s Union: Helga Watts 
My Austrian Childhood, Parish 
Church, 2.15pm. 
Chudleigh Writers’ Circle 
(evening group): contact Kate 

for venue details, 7.30pm.  
Thursday 20th 

Weekly Produce Market:   
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am  to 
1pm. 

Friday 21st 
Amenity Society: Helen 
Turnbull Mutiny, Mobs and 
Mayhem 1793 to 1831, 
Woodway Room, 7.30pm. 

Saturday 22nd 
Weekly Produce Market:   
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am  to 
1pm. 
Film Society Coffee Morning: 

Rest   Centre, 10am. 
Messy Church: Parish Church, 
3.30pm to 5.30pm. 

Thursday 27th 
Weekly Produce Market:   
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to 

1pm. 
Carnival Bingo: Rest Centre, 
7.30pm to 10pm. 

Saturday 29th 
Weekly Produce Market:   

Outside Town Hall, 8.30am  to 
1pm. 
Cat Protect ion Coffee     
Morning: Rest   Centre, 10am. 
Twinning Weekend: contact 

organisers for details. 
Sunday 30th 

Twinning Church Service: 
Parish Church, 10.30am. 
Chudleigh Phoenix: copy 

deadline for October issue. 

Monday 1st 

Town Council: Full meeting,  
Town Hall, 7pm. 

Wednesday 3rd 
WI: Linda Morris Christmas 

Decorations, Rest Centre, 
7.30pm 

Thursday 4th 

Weekly Produce Market:    
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to 
1pm. 

Friday 5th 
History Group: Alan Brunton  

600 Mile Walkies — Part Two,  
Woodway Room, 7.30pm. 

Saturday 6th 
Weekly Produce Markets:   
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to 

1pm. 
WI Coffee Morning: Rest   
Centre, 10am. 

Tuesday 9th 
Diners Club Monthly Dinner: 

Contact Phil on 07702418458 
for details. 

Wednesday 10th 
CPP: AGM, Rest Centre, 8pm 

Thursday 11th 

Weekly Produce Market:    
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to 
1pm. 

Friday 12th 
Chudleigh Film Society:     

Mao’s Last Dancer (true story 
from rural China to ballet  

SEPTEMBER 

stardom),  Woodway Room, 
7.15pm for 8pm. 

Saturday 13th 
Weekly Produce Markets:   
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to 
1pm. 
Chudleigh Rotters Coffee     

Morning: Rest Centre, 10am. 
Sunday 14th 

Amenity Society visit to Kent’s 
Cavern:   see page 4 for    
contact details. 

Monday 15th 
Chudleigh Phoenix: due out 

Monday 12th November 
Launch date: Life is Not a Bed 
of Roses (second anthology of 
short stories by Ducie and Cook) 

Friday 23rd November 

Pre-Christmas Book Fair: 
Woodway Room, 6pm to 9pm 

Saturday 24th November 
Variety Concert: Brought to you 
for the third year running, in aid 

of the Christmas Lights Fund, 
Community Hall, 7pm onwards 

Thursday 6th December 
Chudleigh Christmas Fayre: 
details to be announced next 

month 
Sunday 9th December 

Readings for Christmas: To suit 
children (afternoon) and adults 
(evening), Town Hall  

OCTOBER 

 The replacement of the roof at the front of the building is finished; all roofing work should be completed by the end of         

September when the building will be free of scaffolding. All major internal work is complete. Tiling the toilets and decorating 

the corridors is in progress by the Town Hall staff and will take a couple of months to complete. There should be no significant 

disruption to users of the Town Hall.  

 The project is within budget so far. Despite major renovation of a building of this age, surprises have been fairly minor and well 

within the scope of the contingency built into our budget. If funds are available when the planned work is completed, candidates 

for spare funds are: having the ground floor windows professionally redecorated; new lighting for the Large Hall; and          

renovation of the Woodway Room floor.       

 The new youth shelter at Millstream Meadow skate park is now in regular use. Plans are being developed for an enhanced skate 

park and fenced multi-use games area on the grassland between the skate park and the play park. There will be an open day at 

the skate park on Saturday 29th September between 12 and 4pm so that local people can view the plans.  

 Councillors have voted to support an application to convert Culver House into four dwellings with a further three new dwellings 

being constructed in the grounds. Councillors heard concerns from a local resident that the development would lead to increased 

traffic movements that would be a danger to children using the play park at Culver Green. While sympathetic to concerns about 

the danger to children posed by increased traffic movements around Culver Green, councillors were of the opinion that the need 

to drag Culver House out of its current derelict state was of primary importance. The planning officer has been asked to impose 

restrictions on site traffic when children are going to and from school and other road safety measures if necessitated by the close 

proximity of the play park to the site.     

  The Pure Land Kadampa Buddhist Centre will be returning to the Town Hall with a series of classes on Buddhist teachings and 

meditation in October and November. Classes will be led by Eddie Johnson, who has been practising Buddhism for 28 years. 

The classes will run on Wednesday evenings for four weeks from 17th October.  There is no need to pre-book. For details, see: 

www.meditationinexeter.org.  

FOR YOUR DIARY 
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